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Statistics in Question SHEILA M GORE

ASSESSING CLINICAL TRIALS-

RECORD SHEETS

The attempt to record too much information leads to carelessness
and lack of enthusiasm by the trial participants. Beware of this
pitfall, particularly in long-term or multicentre trials. Having
separate record sheets for each assessment-interview, physical
examination, chest radiography-and for each visit helps to
avoid observer bias. Note that it is important to code missing
values-for example, tumour size unknown= 99-to avoid
confusion between a blank (unknown or not recorded?) and
zero (no measurable mass). Using numerical codes-male= 1,

female=2-makes computer processing easy; avoid code 0.

(38) Neat layout is important. Compare records A and B.

-record B is better

-answers are precoded numerically on record B

-failure to record (blank) and no available information
(missing-value code) cannot easily be distinguished in
record A

-for record B only there is a simple correspondence
between the coding sheet and the columns ofa computer
record

COMMENT

Both records have a neat and orderly layout. In record A

the clinical case history is noted in the left-hand column and the
treatment and the outcome of disease are recorded on the right.
Record B, like record A, is a single sheet on which the clinical
notes are made before the decision about the treatment and
survival status of the patient are entered. This order corresponds
with the natural sequence of events.
The advantage that record B has over record A is that answers

are precoded numerically to facilitate data processing; missing-
value codes are assigned so that whoever checks the record may
distinguish, for most items, between failure to record (blank)
and no available information (missing-value code). It is much
more difficult to transfer information correctly from record A
to a computer file because doctors are left to devise their own
coding conventions (a tick, an x, YEs), and there is not a simple

A

Name
Flospital number
Date of birth

Age

Menstrual status Primary treatment

premenopause simple mcastectomy
menopause radiotherapy
postmenopause radical mastectomy
unknown other

Side Site of first metastasis
visceral

Tumour size bone
other breast

Fixation to skin

partial
complete Date of primary treatment

Ulceration Date of first metastasis

Peau dorange Date of death

tumour area
breast Cause of death

Satellite nodules skin Status at 1980 aniversory
Invasive to skin wide of breast

Deep fi1xatio-n Length of survival

fascia
muscle
chest wall

Homolateral axillary nodes
mobile
matted

Other nodes

Lymphoedema

Metastasis at presentation
skin
distant

International stage
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B
X am(

flospital numbrr
I)at( of birth

ALj in compl tcd years
Menstrual status prpmanopausc = 1 mrnopausc = 2 postmrnopau

not known = 9

Sidl 1 ft = 1 righlt = 2 bilatcral

Tunaour i',( (cms) not knofar = 99

i ixatian to skin nil = 1 partial = 2 complete

Ice -ation
P, a u dl' o ran ge - t umo ur a reCa

')rcast!
Sat, litc nodul e skin
Invasim skin wide of breast no
D-p fixation - fascia

muscl1e
chest wail

.omolat,ral not involvr d 1 mobileaxill l ary nodles

()thl r nod( s1
ympho( d(i ma 1>no

M tastasis at pre sentation - skin
(iistant

= 1 ys

= 2 matted

= 1 yes

t ttrnational star, nort known = 9

'rimary trratmrrnt

simplerma,tcctomy no = 1 yer = 2

1 radliothc rapy nr - 1 yes = 2
radlical mastctomy no = 1 yes = 2

| ttir no = 1 yrs = 2

I)atr of first treatment

D)atc of first mr tastasis

Daatr of dieath

Cause of death breast cr

Status at 19S0
anniversary

no = 1 yrs = 2
no = 1 yrs =2
no 1 yr, =2

not known =0

not known =0

not known =0

ancerr 1 other = 2 alive
causes

[S LlI 1 1

se= 3 1 6

= 3 19)

20 z

= 2 24
25
26l
2-7

= 3 2 -F

29 2
= 2 so

41

525-

35

3S
39 _
40 __

:L

= I 590]

lost to
alive = 1 follow up = 2 dead 6h

Survival in complrtrd years
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(40) What mneans is there of ensuring that both the hospital and
the statistician hold copies of the patient record sheets?

-photocopy records

COMMENT

The simplest means of ensuring that both the hospital and
the statistician hold copies of the patient record sheets is to
photocopy the record. If record sheets are colour-coded-for
example, on-study form, white; follow-up form, blue; end of

Photocopy machine

Pencil . Legibility ,.

, ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~

.~~~~~ If

Coloured form

study form, yellow-it may be necessary to maintain the
colour code in the photocopies also. The quality of a photocopy
may be poor if a pencil or blue ink has been used to complete
the original record sheet and the copy and the original have to
be compared before despatch.

(41) Always find out from those who complete the form if there
are difficulties using it. What is wrong with the layout of this
form for recording intraocular pressure.?

correspondence between the coding sheet and the columns of a
computer record.

(39) What checks should be made at the hospital before records
are sent to the statistician ?

-check completeness and legibility

-check that all codes are valid

-check that there are no gross errors (date of
mastectomy 23-05-67, date of death 18-08-63)

-keep a record of posting

COMMENT

Before records are sent to the statistician a check should be
made that every item has a valid code, that the forms are easily
legible, and that there are no gross errors-such as date of
death preceding date of treatment. A computer program will,
of course, be written to detect logical errors, slips in coding,
and key punching mistakes. Incorrect records are then referred
back to the hospital for checking. Verification is important but
time-consuming, and to keep it to a minimum make the
appropriate checks before the data are sent for processing.

It is wise for the hospital to keep a log of the forms (on-study
form; annual follow-up 1, 2, 3, 4; end of study form) that they
have posted and for the data-processing staff also to register
that they have received the coding sheets by keeping a similar
log.

-the columns for right and left eye have been inter-
changed

-the patient's right eye is on the tonometrist's left as
she faces the patient; so it should be also on the form

Form for recording intraocular pressure

Patient's hospital number
Patient's study number
Date of examination

Time (hours) Left eye Right eye

09*00

1100

1300

15 00

17*00
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COMMENT

I asked the chief tonometrist at the Princess Alexandra Eye
Pavilion in Edinburgh to approve this form for recording intra-
ocular pressure before I had it duplicated. She told me that it
would not do. I wondered why-it was simple, neat, and
unambiguous. Or was it? The patient's right eye is, of course,
on the tonometrist's left as she faces the patient and ought to
be so on the form also. Therefore the form should be redesigned
as shown.

Time (hours) Right eye Left eye

09.00

11.00

If experience is the sum of one's errors then I, for one, have
learned a vast amount, and one of the most valuable lessons
is always to check out form design with the person who will do
the recording and, for all but the simplest forms, to pilot them
before the trial proper begins.' Useful pointers on form design
have been given by Wright and Haybittle.'
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Clinical Topics

Compliance with drug treatment

M O'HANRAHAN, K O'MALLEY

Compliance may be defined as "the extent to which the patients'
behaviour coincides with medical or health advice."' The
recommendation need not be for drugs, but may seek to
modify the patient's lifestyle-for example, by a change in
diet or smoking habits. We are concerned here only with the
extent to which patients comply with prescriptions for drug
treatment. Because it is difficult to define compliance, a precise
assessment of the size of the problem is not possible. For
practical purposes it might be reasonable to term a patient non-
compliant when the failure to comply is sufficient to interfere
appreciably with achieving the therapeutic goal. An alternative,
which may be used for comparison, is to take an arbitrary
level of compliance-for example, 80°o1 of tablets consumed.
Even then, the pattern of drug taking may be more important
than the level of compliance. With antihypertensive treatment,
for example, missing one complete week of treatment might
result in high pressures with the attendant risk of stroke and
heart failure, but the same number of doses missed over a
three-month period would have no measurable effect on con-
trolling blood pressure. The same reasoning could be applied
to the use of anticonvulsant and oral hypoglycaemic agents. It
is important therefore to see compliance in the context of the
outcome of treatment, rather than to waste resources detecting
levels of non-compliance that may not be clinically important.

Further confusion arises from failure to distinguish between
the deliberate non-complier and the patient whose problem is
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K O'MALLEY, MD, FRcPI, professor of clinical pharmacology and con-
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Dublin

one of failure to understand the prescribing instructions.2
While the clinical outcome may be the same for both types of
patient, the means of dealing with the problem will be very
different.

Despite these difficulties in interpretation, the failure of
patients to comply with prescriptions clearly represents an
important problem. Estimates of the extent of non-compliance
with short-term medication regimens have varied considerably,
but the level of non-compliance may in some cases be as high
as 92%.3 Compliance with longer term medication appears to
average about 50 %.2 Unfortunately, studies have often failed
to establish a relationship between the level of compliance and
the outcome of treatment, but, as the extent of the problem
becomes more widely recognised, non-compliance is now often
considered a possible reason when it is difficult to achieve the
desired therapeutic response.

Determinants of compliance

The factors that we consider important in compliance may
be considered in relation to the illness, the patient, the doctor,
and the regimen. Often, it is the interaction between two or
more of these influences that determines the adherence to the
prescribed regimen. One cannot consider the demands of the
regimen without examining the patients' ability to meet these
demands. Similarly, the interaction between the doctor and
patient may be of greater importance than the personality or
attitudes of either considered in isolation.

THE ILLNESS

With the exception of patients with psychiatric illness, who
are in general less compliant than patients with non-psychiatric
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